
PIVAs
Personal Improvement Visionary Awards

Mission: The mission of the awards is to bring awareness of a woman’s ability to lead others

by showing what it takes to be able to show up and fight for maintaining strong mental

health. The awards are meant to acknowledge a woman to feel valued for these endeavors

and to award the appreciation her own efforts in providing for herself first and foremost so

that she may also then provide for her family, friends, livelihood and community. It starts

with being aware of your needs and desires in order to be your best self, i.e. understanding

and learning what satisfies you physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually.

 

Categories:

1) Physical

2) Mental

3) Emotional

4) Spiritual

5) Professional

6) Practical & Financial

7) Social & Community

 

Point System:

1) Bronze Award: 100

2) Silver Award: 250

3) Gold Award: 350+

-14 points per week max

-no more than 50% points can

come from 1 category 

Reporting:

1) Monthly Reporting

2) July 31st deadline

3) Awarded presentation at

Nationals



Being active (walk, run,
fitness class)
Relaxing bath
massage or foot rest
taking a nap when needed
dancing or singing to
your fav song (POST on SM)
any activity that makes
you personally happy (15
min)
nutrition: having 5 serv. of
fruits and veg in a day
drink at least 85 oz. of
water a day

Physical
Listening to a
podcase or
documentary
Trying a new hobby
going to museum,
gallery, nice meal
out
reading a book
writing a poem
doing a puzzle or
playing game (30 min)
drawing/painting a
picture
Playing an
instrument

Mental
Journaling for at least 15 min
Talking to coach, therapist,
mentor
Utilizing
affirmations/mantras (post of
SM)
meditation at least 10 min
practicing gratitude

share with someone that
you are grateful for them
reflect for 15 min on your
day, week, life and
everyone/everything that
has positively added

Emotional



Having a phone call/video call with
loved one/friend
cuddle with a pet
Write a card and mailing it to someone
in the community
going on a date
hosting a get-together (even if one-on-
one)
having a game or movie night with
your children

Social/Community
Organizing Room or closet
Meal Prep
Mtg with financial planner
org. your email inbox
Maintain a weekly schedule
create a budget
Keep a daily agenda

Practical/Financial



Taking a lunch break
Spending time with coworkers
Not taking work calls after work
set work hours (for entre.)
Taking a mental health day when
you need it
getting a promotion/finding a job
aligned with your purpose/passion
taking a course, attend conf.,
working with mentor (1 point per
hour)

Professional
Spending time in nature (20 min)
Engaging in prayer or attending a worship
service 
doing yoga (30 min)
volunteering for a cause
Creating a vision board
Doing something that inspires you

Spiritual



Sponsor Challenges
Post regarding the benefits
of working with a Prime or
personal state sponsor

1 point: Post to SM

Weekly Prime self care challenges (4+
Points)
attend a prime Zoom mtg-2 points
attend prime queen mtgs-2 points
(Quoffee, Queen Storming Sessions)
present on a self care topic-5 points

virtual or in person
Attend an event on self care topic-5
points

virtual or in person
Queen n Greet: For July 1-July 31 Only

1 point daily: text Queen
2 points daily: call Queen

Accountability Challenge: 
For July 3-July 30 Only
20 extra points for making it to July
30th

 Additional Point Activity


